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POTATO TRIVIA ANSWERS  

1)    What fast-food chain introduced the baked potato to its menu in November of 1983? Wendy's 

2)    What fast-food restaurant features the potato product "Potato Ole?" Taco Johns 

3)    What month is traditionally designated as "Potato Lover's Month?" February 

4)    What are the names of the 4 potato head kids? Potato Puff, Lumpy, Dimples & Spud 

5)    What is the name of the female US speed skater from Wisconsin who won several Olympic Gold Medals 
and describes herself as a "meat & potatoes" kind of person? Bonnie Blair 

6)    What potato variety is also the name of an ocean? Atlantic 

7)    What is the name of the children's rhyme that is also the name of a company is Scarborough, Maine that 
makes potato chips? Humpty-Dumpty 

8)    What famous comedian gave Mr. Potato Head a voice in the movie "Toy Story"? Don Rickles 

9)    What two potato varieties (in their plural form) are also the nicknames of NFL teams? Cardinals & Vikings 

10)   In what movie does Arsenio Hall say to Eddie Murphy, "Look at it this way, at least we learned how to 
make French fries"? Coming To America 

11)   On what TV show does Elaine claim her fictitious boyfriend, Art VandeLay, imports potato chips? Seinfeld 

12)   What is the name of the traditional Irish dish consisting of a whole cooked cabbage, hollowed out and filled 
with mashed potatoes seasoned with nutmeg and finely chopped green onions? Colcannon 

13)   What is the name of the AC/DC album that features the hit song "Hard As A Rock," which contains the 
word "potato" in its lyrics? Ballbreaker 

14)   What famous author describes his scary novels with the statement "Most of them have been plain fiction 
for plain folks, the literary equivalent of a Big Mac and a large fries from McDonald's"? Stephen King 

15)    In what movie does Short Round say, "OK Dr. Jones, hold onto your potato"? Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom 

16)    Chevy Chase has the honor of hurling the first potato in a game of potato bowling at an Indian Guide 
meeting in what movie that also stars former Potato Board spokes-kid Jonathan Taylor Thomas? Man of the 
House 

17)    According to Otto in the movie "A Fish Called Wanda," what do the English usually eat with chips to make 
them more interesting? Fish 

18)    What potato-related activity makes the Brady Bunch family happiest in the "Brady Bunch Movie"? Potato 
Sack Racing 

19)    What is the nickname and the last name of the character who mentions "shrimp and potatoes" while 
scrubbing the barracks with a toothbrush in the movie "Forrest Gump"? Bubba Blue 

20)    In what year did Ore-Ida begin making "Tator Tots"? 1954 


